2019-2020 Prince Rupert Premier Dart League
General Rules of Play
NDFC Rules apply with the following exceptions.
Format
- Regular season will be a round robin style, with each player scheduled to play one match per night.
- Matches are best of 14. Results will either be a win, loss or a draw. 2 Points awarded for a win, 1 point for a
draw, and 0 points for a Loss.
- Ties in points at the end of the season will be decided by leg difference
- Leg difference is calculated by the total legs wins minus your total legs lost. (Example: If you win 8-5, your leg
difference for that match will be +3, your opponents will be -3)
Playoffs
Top 8 players (depending on number of participants) will advance to the playoffs. The remaining players will
participate in the consolation playoff round.
There may also be prize draws for those players not receiving any prize money.
High Finish/ 180’s
- Each week the highest finish for the night will be awarded a prize ($10).
- Each season, the highest finish for the season will be awarded a prize ($50)
- Weekly high finishes will be awarded on the following week, and will include the highest finish for the previous
week that have been hit by 730pm on the following Monday (ie, week 5 games played before 730 on week 6, paid
out on week 6).
- High finishes hit during make up games that are played before that week (ie, a match scheduled for week 5,
played on week 3) will count for the week that it was intended to play.
- High finishes hit after the weekly payout time will only count towards the season’s highest finish.
- Ties will split the prize equally
- This year there may be an award for the most 180’s and/or 177/171’s. So please report all 180’s, 177’s and
171’s.
Fees
- Fees are the equivalent of $40 per season, plus $5 per night (i.e., with 21 players, you will play 20 nights, so 20 x
$5 = $100 + $20 for a total of $120)
- The $40 is due at the beginning of the season, and $5 at the beginning of the night. You can pay for the whole
season in 1 go (preferred), or in larger payments (i.e. 6 payments of $20)
- Entry fees will be paid for the Joe Grandy Memorial Open Singles event (Oct 27), and the Moose Open Singles
event (End of Jan) by the PRPDL league for all current members who are in good standing.
Schedule
- Play is scheduled on Mondays at 7:30 pm. Other times can be arranged with your opponent.
- The schedule will be posted at the Moose, online at northbcdarts.com/prpdl and emailed to each player
- If you cannot make it at the scheduled time, please notify your opponent. If you cannot contact your
opponent, contact the league manager to inform her/him that you were unable to contact your opponent
- Failure to show for a match, without contacting your opponent will result in a loss by default.
- Submit final match score to league manager via in person, txt (778-884-1428) or email (wickensd@gmail.com)
Order of Play
- Order of play will be determined by shooting for the bull for the first leg. Winner of bull toss has option to shoot
first. Order of play will alternate each leg following the first leg.
- When shooting for the bull, a center bull can be removed ONLY at the request of the second thrower. Only the
center bull has this option (NDFC 16.15.05).
- If when throwing for the bull there is a tie, then darts shall be removed and thrown again, with the player who
threw second for the bull, now throwing first for it.
- The distance from the bull is determined by where the dart enters the board, as such, darts should not be
moved (or straightened), while trying to determine which is closer.

